


The changing of seasons always brings a lot of modifications 
in life. The brown leaves fall and give place to the snow, 
that accumulates in the tree branches. The colour palettes 
modify and the cozyness becomes the ally for the winter 
season, with all the cold colors that stand out in the daily 

life. 

Covet House, along its exciting brands like BOCA DO LOBO, 
DELIGHTFULL, BRABBU, KOKET, MAISON VALENTINA, 
CIRCU, LUXXU, ESSENTIAL HOME, RUG’SOCIETY, 
PULLCAST, FOOGO, and CAFFE LATTE, has prepared a 
curated selection of ambiances, ideas and products for this 

holiday season. 

“What is Christmas? It is tenderness for the past, 
courage for the present, hope for the future.”

- AGNES M. PAHRO

JANIS TABLE LAMP BY
ESSENTIAL HOME

CRAIG CONSOLE BY
ESSENTIAL HOME

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/janis-table-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/essential-home-craig-console-table/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


Christmas is the time to put it all on display, from the warm hues of gold to the elegant accents of black 
and grey, and never losing the sight of textures with soft wools and leathers. It is the best time of the 
year to have the best interior design to welcome the whole family and share the warmth of a good 

fireplace while we wait for the presents to be opened.

Black is a wonderful color, a powerful neutral that is often used in small doses, however, it can be used 
as the main color for a room if all other shades are based on it. It’s also a trend for leather furniture, as 
shown by the beautiful Charla Dining chair by Luxxu, it looks sleek and timeless in a luxurious living 
room especially when teamed with the amazing Babel Snooker that although the inspiration of this 
suspension is still a myth the elegance present in every detail is very real. Brought to life through 
the combination of lush crystals and high-quality gold plated brass. Together this interior brings the 

perfect Christmas ambiance to a home with a perfect fusion of luxury design and winter trends.

Sometimes, all it takes is a fearless dining table like Fortuna from Boca do Lobo to tie the room together. 
Add some neutral tones and a sophisticated chandelier like Horus brom Brabbu to the composition so 

you can have the perfect ambiance. Powerful elements lead to powerful atmospheres.

HORUS SUSPENSION LAMP BY
BRABBU

FORTUNA DINING TABLE BY
BOCA DO LOBO

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/horus-suspension-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/boca-do-lobo-fortuna-dining-table/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


To create a modern living room where the sentiment of the holiday season spirit with clean aesthetic, 
this ambience puts together some of the best natural pieces to provide a cozy and stylish look. 
The stunning KOI Side Table, the unique AMIK Table Light, the elegant LALLAN Center Table, the 
comfortable PEARL Sofa, the sophisticated KALINA Rug by Rug’Society, and a big tree filled with 

lights, are in perfect harmony, just like a Christmas carol. 

Not forgetting the bathroom, Maison Valentina creates the perfect atmosphere for a soak on this 
holiday season with the gold shimmers of the Symphony Oval Bathtub and the soft tones of Cross 

Grey Surface. SYMPHONY OVAL BATHTUB BY
MAISON VALENTINA

CROSS GREY SURFACE BY
MAISON VALENTINA

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/maison-valentina-symphony-oval-bathtub/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/cross-grey/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


Mid-century modern is here to stay and this ambiance makes the perfect use of grey tones that go 
along with the cold season. The Winchester dining table and those Perry dining chairs from Essential 
Home lead to an amazing atmosphere where the smallest details are the highlights. Truly inspiring 

with the Aretha suspension lamp from Delightfull on top.

Sometimes the right pieces can not only transform the decoration but also give beautiful Christmas 
Card photos. The Cloud Sofa from Circu perfect to welcome the family and to relax while watching the 
classical Christmas movies. This sofa has a cloud shaped form and is both beautiful and comfortable. 

PERRY DINING CHAIR BY
ESSENTIAL HOME

WINCHESTER DINING TABLE BY
ESSENTIAL HOME

ARETHA SUSPENSION LAMP BY
DELIGHTFULL

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/perry-dining-chair/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/winchester-dining-table/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/aretha/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_CHRISTMAS&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


It’s that time of the year again and each year is more magical than the other. 
Let’s appreciate the little thing of life and the amazing Christmas food. In 2020, 
our homes became our safe haven and we start to notice the little things and 

get more involved, and that’s the only Christmas miracle one can wish for.

Happy Holidays from Covet House.

COVET HOUSE keeps up with the latest inspirations with BOCA DO LOBO, 
DELIGHTFULL,BRABBU, KOKET, MAISON VALENTINA, CIRCU, LUXXU, 
ESSENTIAL HOME, RUG’SOCIETY, PULLCAST, FOOGO, and CAFFE LATTE. 

Inspiring and creating new trends.

WE CREATE. WE INSPIRE.
WE DELIVER OUR VISION TO THE WORLD.
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https://www.facebook.com/covetlounge?utm_source=press_release_CVT_MidCenturyModer&utm_medium=press&utm_campaign=cvt_amartins_press
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